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N ot Easy in Mob — 
“Could a Dewsman get a fzir 

‘tial in Dallas?” cracked the depu- 
& sheriff. - ne 

_ +, Those. newsmen whose noses and 

mouths'were exposed to 

laughed. . 

But it wam't exactly a riotous 
i it's difficulty to 

laugh with an elbow in your ribs 
“and a television camera in your 

ear. 
The deputy's remark came dur- 

jin one of the lulls outside the 
courtroom where attorneys are 

seeking a jury to try Jack Ruby, 
There may be 150 or so newamen 

. ide the courtroom at all times 
but there’s an equal number out- 

side, too—all wedged into a hall- 
way space in front of the court. 

i 

by Melvin Belli and Dist. Atty. 
Henry Wade's team alse bri the 

lights on and the cameras clic
ki . 

that few if any af the 

set clear pictures of aes 

intelligible words on their re. 

        

They stand poised—tf that's the 

word — to react every time 

_ The bright television 
lights come’ : 

on when Ruby is brought in and | 

out of the courtroom or when . 

Judge Joe B. Brown makes his en- 

trancesandexis. = 

The defense entourage headed 

  

CLEAR PICTURES Few 
The irony of the mob scene is 

    

“All I got was 2 mob,” lamented tel 
Toom that ecald uncomfortably ac-jone photographer. Cte 

” 
lcommodate 50 or 60 people. “I'm sure 1 picked up only a * SPECTATORS Too 

‘The crowd is added to by the 
50 to 75 spectators who come down 
to see the action. There has been 

‘room in the courtroom to 
} . 

Tost of them, but many just stay 

outside and watch the show, 
j_ Most of newsmen outside have ‘still news cameras or microp! 

lot of People yelling questions — 

but “no answers,” complained 2 
radio man. 

petitive enterprise and as long as 

one man maintains a post outside 

the door the others are 

Even if they do end up just tak- 

      

    

  

But the news business is a com. _ 

sure to   fr .tuge television sound rigs in 
[thera . ' ing pictures of and talkin each | 

other. amie z    
 


